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AWAY WITH THE TAO.

Ifickto /Joon.
By ROBERT G. BAILEY.

WICKER, 
MONTANA.

IT MAY YET STAND WEST OF

THE MISSISSIPPI.

The women are good looking in spite

of the fashions. 
1h. New York NUL/ Think, However,

That It Will Be Many lears Before

a IL hang° Is Matle-4 °peke th•

Place.

Has any inventor ever tried to evolve

a smokeless parlor lamp?

A cat farm has been established in

Cincinnati. Its purr-puss is to raise

fur.

The busiest men now, are those who

run the thrashing machines. We all

have our busy days.

Whenever you see a woman wearing

suspenders you can safely wager a

nickel her husband has borrowed he
r

belt.
The bloomer shows how much there

was in the skirt to admire; but no
—ah,

no—not in the case of the bow-legge
d

girl.

Ex-Reverend and Ex-Mayor Stark-

weather of Superior, Was., is now p
lan-

ning for the stage. He ought to take
 a

few rounds in the ring.

A private bank in Tacoma "busted"

fast week, with $380,000 %abilities !inci

$444 in cash. Just figure out how'much

the creditors will get if they are regi

lucky.

Rev. Mr. Wilson of Terre Haute de-

clares that he will not recognize a wom-

an in bloomers. And still the Terre

Haute ladies are wearing them. The
y

evidently don't care.

As the smoke Or battle gradually

clears away the public clisc4rns that the

smiling figure sitting on the top of the

heap, with the spoils of war clustered

around him, is that of Matt Quay.

Bt. Louis papers are discussing the

question why women will not treat one

another. They have a first-rate rea-

son. After they have bought material

for their dress sleeves they have no

money left.

Some of the people in Pontiac. Mich.,

have actually gone mad on thb Sunday

closing craze. They even went so far

as to try to keep the postoffice closed,

but when Postmaster Pierson informed

the leaders that he would see that

every one of them were indicted in the

United States court if they didn't let

up they wisely concluded to allow Uncle

Sam to continue. to accommodate the

people. There are a great many people

In Pontiac with wheels concealed in

their upper stories.

"Women are no better than men."

said Mrs. Almy, in addressing the

women's parliament at Point of Woods

recent y. This is not true. Women

are better than men. There is no man

worth his salt who doesn't believe so.

Women are the elect of the earth. If

they did not supply men with ideals,

furnish them with objects for devotion,

give them lessons In unselfishness, the

whole structure of civilization would

come down like a card house. No man

would have made such a statemeat.

Mrs. Aimy owes an apology to her

brothels for attacking the foremost ar-

ticle of their social creed.

The Louisville Courier-Journal prints

a sensational article about the Czar of

Russia mistreating his wife, in the

course of which it says: "Three times

the Czarina burst into tears at the

breakfast table and hurried away, leav-

ing the despot of Russia to think how

cleverly he was taming her." This is

a gross injustice to the Czarina, who is

a woman of spirit. As a matter of fact

the young people have had but one

difficulty. One Monday the Czar made

sneering remarks about "a washday

dinner," and the Czarina informed him

that he could eat down town or hire a

cdok, just as he chose. Since that he

has not had a captious word to utter.

How to build a good road is a very

important subject to the people of a

great nation that Is just becoming fully

aroused to the importance of maintain-

ing a better system of public highways.

In his new hook, Gen. Roy Stone, spe-

cial agent of the United/States Depart-

ment of Road Inquiry, says that the

perfection of roads i. a fine dry smooth

dirt track, for the reason that such a

surface is easy on horse ,and vehicle,

while free from jar and noise. He ad-

Vocatea narrow stone roads beside the

dirt track for the reason that in wet or

frosty weather dirt roads are often im-

passable. A dirt road in good condi-

tion is preferable to fi terrace of stone

for driving and wheeling purposes and

would save much wear on the latter

which is the more expensive of the two."

As a matter of course this general sug-

gestion is to be modified to suit differ-

ent localities, hut on the whole, Gen.

Stone's report, made after the examina-

tion and a careful survey and study of

recently built roads in all parts of the

country is a safe and scientific guide for

the correct building of logical and last.

ing highways.

The Sup, expressing its surprise that

men with such names' as fink Botte,

Pod Dismuke. Hoke Smith, etc., ha
ve

attained prominence among their fellow

citizens. seems to have low sight of t
he

fact that Don Berton Gsvinn
ett signed

the Declaration of le lopendenr
e.

It is now more than a
f rn. week since

W. W. Taylor, the 
ex cash handler of

Sctuth Dakota, was eenteneed to five

ears it hard labor. He 
hasn't done a

stroke of work yet. and It begins to

Wait as if if wasn't intended that Yle

should kill himself laboring

ROM THE TONE

lit the following in

the New York Sun

it looks as if that

paper is afraid that

something dreadful

is going to happen:

That the federal

capital must be re-

moved from Wash-

ington to some fa-

vored spot in the

blooming west Is the demand of a new

political junto formed in Kansas under

the name of the Independent America
n

party, which is to hold a convention 
at

Topeka in September. It is an old

question about which there is alwa
ys

talk among the westerners. It was

strongly advocated after the close of

the second war with England, du
ring

which the British captured the city, 
of

Washington and burned the President
's

house, the Capitol, and other public

buildings. Its early 'atiVocates main-

tained that the capital of the Unite
d

States ought not to be near the se
a-

board, where, in the. event of war, it

was liable to be seized by an enemy, b
ut

should be located in the interior, whe
re

it would he safe against foreign ass
ault.

The main argument of the more re
cent

advocates of nle change is that the

capital ought to be at or near the ge
o-

graphical center of the country, pe
r-

haps In the state of Missouri. A gen-

eration ago the people of St. Louis we
re

fond of holding up their city as the be
st

possible place for R. but latterly a
 dif-

ferent opinion' has come -into existen
ce

still further westward, and any man 
or

woman in Kansas can ipw argue frof
n

morning until night that Topeka is 
the

proper location for it. "Put your fi
n-

ger at the city of Topeka on the map
,"

says a Kansan, "and then measure the

distance from the easternmost point of

the state et Maine, on one side, to 
the

westernmost point of the state of Wa
sh-

ington, on the other side, and from the

northern boundary of Minnesota to t
he

southern boundary of Louisiana.
 If

you do you will be as sure as latitu
de

and longitude that Topeka is at t
he

geographical center of the United

States, or close enough to it for all pra
c-

tical purposes. Then, again, look 
how

population is tramping to the west
." In

view of this argument, there need 
not

be any doubt as to which place in
 the

west will be designated as the only 
fit

one for the federal capital by the I
n-

dependebt American party of Kan
sas,

which is to meet in convention at To
-

peka next month. The question is 
of

no account, though it may amuse 
the

new Kansas party after the crops ha
ve

been harvested. For a variety of rea-

sons, the federal capital is pretty su
re

to remain at Washington until that ci
ty

is very much older than it yet is. Its

removal is not a living (*minion. It

may be worth while, however, to mark

the circumstances, that there is hardly

any country in the world the capital 
or

seat of government of which is at 
or

near its geographical center. Look

upon the map of England for London,

or upon that of Russia for St. Peters-

burg, or upon that of France for Pari
s,

or that of Germany for Berlin, or th
at

of Austria for Vienna. Turn to As
ia

and look upon the map of China f
or

Peking. or upon that of Persia for T
e-

heran, or upon Ciat of the British-In-

dian empire for Calcutta. Turn to

South America and look upon Brazil

for Rio de Janeiro. or upon that of Ar-

gentina for Buereos Ayres', or thitt of

Venezuela for Caracas, or that of Peril

for Lima. or that of any other republic

for its capital, the seat of its govern-

ment. There ;IN, a few of the lesser

countries of the world the capitals of

which are near their geographical cen-

ter: hilt the capital of no one of the

greater countries is located at the cen-

ter of its territory. The city of Wash-

ington may properly stand where it has

so long stood as the seat of the govern-

ment of the United States. It is much

nearer, the center of population, and

consequently of political power, as also

of commerce, than is Topeka or any

other place beyond the Mississippi;

and, that Is a consideration of more im-

portance than its situation upon the

map.

H. Hunted Nick tow...

A sharper has been going about

Greenville. Mich claiming to be a

State Board of Health detective, look-

ing for sick cows. If he found a cow

sick he would say to the owner that the

latter was liable to a heavy fine, bu1f

he (the farmet) would give him $5 /and

kill the cow he would say no ing.

From the number of cows reported

killed in that vicinity the sharper must

have lined his pockets before he

skipped.

Bank Presidents, Holders of Bank Stook

and Employees-

Women have now Invaded so many

departments of business life and are

occupying successfully so many places

of importance in all manlier of indus-

tries and enterprises that one is hardly

surprised at hearing of their achieve-

ments in any direction. But if the

average man might suppose that there

was yet one department of commercial

activity which woman has not pros-

pected, it is most likely he would think

it was that of finance and the manage-

ment of financial 'institutions, says the

New York Sun. Woman is usually

credited by man with being somewhat

weak in tlis direction. But that is only

one other of man's mistakes about wo-

man. In the forthcoming report to

congress of the comptroller of the cur-

rency there will be a chapter on wo-

man's interest and activity in financial

affairs that will greatly surprise many

people. It will show that there are

several very able women bank presi-

dents in this country, a large number

of worlien directors of financial insti-

tutions, a very large number of women

employed in subordinate places in such

institutions, and a stirMising number

of women who own stock in banks and

take a lively interest in their affairs.

The west, as usual, makes the greatest

showing in this matter, as in most

others oncerning the ascendancy of

woman. Several national banks in 'the

west have women presidents, and many

others have women occupying places of

trust and great responsibility. All over

the country there are financial institu-

tions of one kind and another that

gumber women on the ooard of direc-

tors. The comptroller's statistics will

not be made public in detail for some

weeks yet, but some notable facts and

figures are given in recent reports. In

whatever places of trust women have

so far been employed they have shown

themselves particularly shrewd and al-

together discreet and trustworthy. They

ire proof against most of the tempts

dons that cause men to fall from grace

when intrusted with the handling of

other people's money, and have proved

couscienttous and faithful. According

to the comptroller's last report, 367

women were thee employed in national

and state banks, but since that time the

number has been very largely in-

creased. At that time 1,733,772 shares

of stock in national banks, represent-

ing a value of $130,681,492, were owned

by 70,697 women. ,Of state bank shares

women owned 481,098, representing

$38,074,712, which were in the hands of

23,146 individual holders. Estimating

the average dividends from this stock

at six per cent, the women of this coun-

try draw about $10,000,000 a year in

incomes from financial institutions.

GRANT STATUE REJECTED.

Because It Is Not a Likeness traeklin

Sims  igore Is Refused.

Eleven thousand dollars were ex-

pended by the Grand Army of the Re-

public for a statue of General Grant,

which it was intended to place in

Statuary Hall at the Capitol. After the

statue had been made it was brought

to the rotunda of the Capitol and here

partially unboxed. Soldier after sol-

dier who had served with Grant during

the war looked at it in amazement and

said that it bore no resemblance what-

soever to the hero of Appomattox. The

joint library committee of the House

and Senate, whose approval of all

statues proposed,to be placed in Stat-

uary Hall Is necessary, viewed the

statue which was intended to repre-

sent General Grant. and then unani-

mously rejected it. They held that it

did not in any way look as he had. This

statue itself is a magnificent piece et

work and beautifully done, the only

trouble with it being that the sculptor,

J. Franklin Simmons, was unable to

catch the likeness of the great general.

The statue could be used to represent

a general of the United States army.

and might be useful as a monument

in some national cemetery, but to pass

it off for General Grant would not do.

The Grand Army of the Republic has a

marble on its hand, and has had it

packed up again, but it still remains

In the rotunda of the Capitol, where

visitors to town look at It and. ask the

guides what the two immense boxes

are. What the Grand Army of the Re-

public men will do with it is not

known, but at present they have a

great big white elephant on their

hands, for which they have no IISP. By

the mistake of the acuiptor Statuary

Ha, loses what would have been all

_attractive addition to the crowd of

celebrities.—Ex.

Titles by the Thousands.

Rich young women in search of a

title will be edified to know that In

Warsaw friene. with it population of

500,000. there are 30,726 persons belong-

ing to the hereditary nobility and 9,257

"personal nobles." There are as many

princes in Poland as In Russia, Re-

cording to iftle eposlls returns, and as

for the numerousness of the Russian

princes it may be said that there are

now living nearly 1,000 Princes and

Princesses Galitzin.

He Lived In all &low Tree,

James Bradley died near Selina, Alt.,

recently, at the age of 102. lie had for

Several years lived in a hollow tree.

"THE STAGE. \
•
Minnie Palmer is playing "The

School Girl" In the English provinces.

The next new play at the London

Adelphi will be by Brandon Thomas

and Clement Scott.

The rates formerly filled by M. Got at

the COmeOle Francalee will be 
divided

between T11. de Ferantly and Leloir.

Paul Potter and 11111 Nye's musical

comedy, "A Stag Party," will be 
pro-

duced by A. M. Palmer at the 
Park

Theater. Boston, on Oct. 14

John Hare is at, Aix-les Bales.
 After

taking the baths there he will go to

Swazerland, returning to London In

September for his provincial tour.

Frederick Hamlin. of the ()rand

Opeta Itoumse. Chi, ago, recently under-

went in New York it surgical 
operation,

from the effeetm of which he ils 
recover-

ing at the tillgey

Mine Clementine de Vere Sapl
o will

return to this country soon, 
after an

absence of three years abroad. 
She has

sling In the principal cities 
of Europe

and Australia end has rec
eived a great

deal of praise, hut„like :ill the 
rest of

the artists, she fisdrit proflishis to re-
turn to this highly Inarti

stic country.

A Paralytic Cured.
Haig a Miami on the Market In Phila.

Hle Grandfather, a Revolutlonea7 Sol- della:Oa— Strange tees for Others.

dl.,, and His Father, Both Died of I If anyone desires to buy a church

Paralysis, Yet th• Third Geiser- he will find some give bargains these

atioo Is Cured —The method.

(From the Herald, Roston, Mass.)

Like a thunderbolt from a clear sky,

• stroke of paralysis oame to Mr. Frank

T. Ware, the well known Boston auc-

tioneer and appraiser, at 236 Washing-

ton street He went to bed one night

about six years ago seemingly in robust

health. When he awoke his left side

was stiffened by the deadening of the

nerves. The Interviewer sought out Mr.

Ware to get the facts. He gave the in-

teresting particulars in his own way'

"The first shock came very suddenly

while I Was asleep, but it was not last-

ing in its effects, and in a few weeks I

was able to be about. A few months

after, when exhausted by work and

drenched with rain I went home in a

very nervous state. The result was a

second and more severe shock, after

which my left arm and kg were prac-

tically helpless.
"My grandfather, whe was a soldie

r

in the Revolutionary War, and lost 
an

arm in the struggle for American inde-

pendence, died finally of paralysis. MY

father also died of paralysis, although

it was complicated with other troubles,

and so I had some knowledge of the fa-

tal character of the disease which is he-

reditary in our family. After the sec-

ond shock I took warning, for, in all

probability, a third would carry me off.

"Almost everything under the sun was

recommended to me and I tried all the

remedies that seemed likely to do a
ny

good, electricity, massage and specia
l-

ists, but to no effect.
"The only thing I found that hel

ped

roe was Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and
 I

verily believe that If it hadn't been f
or

those pills I would have been dead

years ago.
"Yes, I still have a slight reminder

 of

the last attack six years ago. My
 left

arm is not as strong as the other an
d my

left foot drags a little, as the para
lysis

had the effect of deadening the 
nerves. I

But I can still walk a good d
istance,

talk as easily as ever, and my ge
neral

health is splendid. I am really over
 sev-

enty years old, although I am ge
nerally

taken to be twenty years younger.

"The Pink Pills keep my blood in g
ood

condition, and I believe that is why
 I

am so well.
Mr. Ware has every appearance of a

perfectly healthy man, and arrives 
at

his office promptly at eight o'cloc
k ev-

ery morning, although he has rea
ched

an age when many men retire from

active life. He says that in his

opinion both his father and gran
dfather

could have been saved if Pink Pill
s had

been obtainable at that time.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pal
e Peo-

ple contain all the elements nece
ssary to

give new life and richness to the 
blood

and restore shattered nerves. Th
ey may

be had of all druggists or dtrect by
 mail

from the Dr. Williams' Medicine
 Co.,

Schenectady, N. Y., at 60 cents per bo
x,

or six boxes for $2.50.

SHE WAS THE ONLY WOMAN
,

The Belle of Rattlesnak• Hills Has a

Great Rush of Lovers.

Annie Thomas is the only woman in

Kamania county, Wash. She is a

squatter and lives in Rattlesnake

Hills. There has of late been a frreat

strife for her hand in marriage among

the rough settlers of that region.

Hank Monley and .lerry Woods seeme
d

to be the highest in her favor and so

it was finally agreed that these two

men should settle the question be-

tween them by a duel with bowie

knives. After a desperate fight, in

which both were wounded, the battle

was declared a draw. It was then

agreed that the matrimonial questio
n

should be settled by a game of se
ven-

up. The fortune of cards favored

Moniey and he was declared the win
-

ner of the squatter bride.

A parson was called in to assure

him his prize. The fickle Annie hail

a long talk with the parson, and,

though she bad never seen him befo
re

she at last announced her in
tention

of marrying the parson himself
 and

not Monley. In vain did the hero of

the bowie knife duel and the vict
or in

the game of seven-up object to 
this

proceeding. The woman was firm in

her intentions and the upshot was

that the parson got the woman.

Out of Sight of Land on • River
.

Were it not for a decided differen
ce

In the color of the water you
 would

never know when the Atlantic is left

and the Rio de Is l'iata entered. 
The

high-rolling, white-capped bill
ows are

the same, and no land is visible, for

the great river which James 
Diaz de

Sails discovered is 125 miles wide at

its mouth, though with an average

depth of only fifty feet. Sebastian

Cabot, who arrived in the yea
r 1520,

soon after the natives had mu
rdered

poor Don Sails; dubbed it Rive
r of Sil-

ver, not on account of its color, wh
ich

might have won for it the more
 anpro-

priate name of Golden river or River

of Chocolate, but because he had

wrested quantities of silver from the

Indians who swarmed its banks, and

naturally imagined that an abund-

ance of precious metal remained
 in the

"7-

When Does the Year Dwain,

The emintries ate' nation.; of the

world with it few exceptiona, begin

the year with January I, but that
 this

system is arbitrary and based 
upon

nothing in particular does not even

need to be proven. The ancient

Egyptians, thaldeans, Persiatui, 
Syr-

ians, l'bietricians and Carthaginians

each began their rear with the au-

tumnal equinox, or about Septe
mber

22. Among the Greeks the beginning

of the year was at the 
time of the

winter solstice dowri to 432 B. C.,

when the "Menton Cycle" was intro-

duced, after which the new year
 be-

gMTI on Jerre 22. In England from the

time of the fourteenth century until

1752 the legal and ecclesi
astical year

began on March 25.

days, says the Philadelphia Record. As

in other commodities. the supply of

churches for sale fluctuate consider-

_ ably, but just at present, owing to the

rapid westward push of business, the

number for, sale is larger than usual,

and the would-be purchaser must he

bard indeed to please who cannot find

me according to his fancy in architec-

ture and size. There are now on the

market in the central portion of the

city at least half a dozen church edi-

Ices from which the congregations have

departed or want to depart. The

Epiphany, at Fifteenth and Chestnut

streets, found a ready purchaser in

Juhn Wanamaker, who will pay down

over $600,000 for It as soon as the con-

gregation can find a site on which to

build another church. They have now

been over a year in an unsuccessful

search for such a site, owing to the op-

position of neighboring Episcopal

churches. The strange uses to which

churches are sometimes put is exem-

plified by the old Episcopal church on

Filbert street, above Seventeenth,

which is now uset1 as a stable by the

Adams Express Company. A few doors

away, at Eighteenth and Filbert

streets, is an old Presbyterian church,

which is now being used by a firm of

stone-cutters. On Vine street, east of

Eighth, another ancient house of wor-

ship is doing duty as a factory. Salem

Methodist Episcopal Church, at Juni-

per and Lombard streets, will soon lose

its identity, having been purchased by

the Baptist Publication Society, which

will put a printing and publishing

plant In operation there in a large

building,,to be erected on its site. Only

a short time ago the Tenth Presby-

terian ('hurch, at Twelfth and Walnut

I streets, was purchased and razed to the

ground to make room for the Episcopal

,diocesan house now going up there.

Many efforts have been made to pur-

chase the old Chambers' Presbyterian

Church, at Broad and Sansom streets,

but the congregation decline to name

any price for their property. •

Women to Study Our hnol•

English educators have done
 it e-iod

thing for the cause in that 
t'tuuuurt. by

aentling five women to the tel

State, for the purpose of esa, ming

the American system of 
publie

floe in order to aacertain if 
there be

91117 if its feateres that can he ad
 van-

Ingetmaly adopted iu England 
or can

It,' incorporated in a new aehool huiH

who'll is in coin-, if preparsttion for

introduetioti to parlitment. 
'This is a

compliment to American ac until

System an d to wiauati.

A HINT TO DECORATORS.

The Regulation of Light Has Much to

Do with Artistic Results.

The regulation of the light from the

windows has much to do with the ef-

fective results In the furnishirfgs of a

room, and is a matter of no small im-

portance. One window is done in pale

pink drapery silk or silkaline, the

shades being lace-edged. Appliques of

the lace may be sewn on in a pattern

when the shades are required to be ex-

tra handsome, The window drape& re-

places the old-fashioned heavy 'cur-

talus, and Is made of satin embroidered

with roses. The large lamp standing

near has a gold, bronze and blue enamel

stand, and large shade of Dresden fig

tired muslin. Another window decora-

tion is in golden brown ,velvet, very

prettily cut out, anti so simple that it

can be made by any amateur. It is

merely nailed on the wall without any

under frame. The velvet is edged with

gold braid, and may be left quite plain,

or enriched with gdid embroidery, as a

little colored application relieves tire

somber effect of the velvet. In this in-

stance the sash curtains are of plain

blue silk, and the long ones of trans-

parent yellow muslin, embroidered with

colored thri•ad. When silk is em-

ployed for blinds it should be edged

with fringe, and nnislin with lace.

Short blinds may also be supplemented

by an embroidered, thick curtain as

protection against draughts. Of course,

taste is necessary in the choice, and

Brussels lace on a yellow foundation

is especially beautiful,

Good Roads In Michigan.

The question of good roads is receiv-

ing much atteltion in southwestern

Michigan this *aeon, and in many

places more road work Is being done

than before in many yearn. In the fruit

belt the growers are awakening to t
he

fact. that it is much money in their

pocket to be able to deliver their 
prod-

ucts in good condition at the s
hipping

stations, while farmers in genera
l are

taking much more interest in the ma
n-

ner in which the road tax
es are ex-

pended. Berrien Springs residents

have found the improvement 
of the

highways to the lake shore a profitable

investment. The original intention was

to attract more trade to 
the vii age

from the neighboring farmers, buit it

has also resulted in making a favorite

route for parties of Chicago wh
eelmen,

who ride up from Benton Harbor
 and

give the village an appearance of
 life,

which has been largely absent si mice

the 1-V1110V/11 of the county seat
 Ex.

Wyoming Horses Sold for a Stung.

In the great horse raising 
state of

Wyoming the lower grade of 
horses are

now being ROlt1 at $3 a dozen, while

sound. unbroken mustangs can
 he had

for $1 each, RIIII a thoro
ughly broken

horse, wound in every way, 
for from $8

to $8. Thus are the mi
ghty fallen be-

fore the advance of the 
electric and

cable car, the horseless 
carriage and

the bicycle.

Don't Want to Marry.

Ac,oiding to the registra
r general's

most rent statiatirs, there appears to

be Ft serione Indleposition on tire part

of the male population of merr
y Eng-

Ian,' to take unto themselv
es wives,

timing the monthe of January. 
Febril-

ary and March of the present r
ear the

lowest marriage rate in /Illy qua
rter On

record Was obeerved. represent
ing 10.6

per thousand The nearest previous

approach to this figure was In the 
early

months of 1X93 and the next in 1/1R7,

The Farmers' Little Joke.

The rains in northern Michigan 
have,

,the farmers Ray, spoiled all t
he little

• potatoes made big ones of 'em.

it Ls an Insult to a Shirt and • filulsau
o•

to lie Wearer.

As warm weather continues, swelter-

ing maukind with one indignant voice

demands the abolition of the seuselesa

little tag which makers attach to the

bottom of the moiern shirt front. At

best this peaky tag is aasiseleas fixture

and two often it is an unsightly nui-

sance. When it is concealed by the

waistband of the wearer's trousers it

frequently causes a lumpy wrinkle
,

and when it rises above that line it

has an uncanny way of thrusting

itself into view between the button-

holes of one's vemt.

On the shirt of a man who 
goes,

vestleas in hot weather the little tag

is a fluttering badge of vulgarity, an

audacious insult to good taste and a

starchy affront to social order and

progress. The tag Is the one useless,

witless and exasperating part which

evolution has not yet eliminated from

the nineteenth century shirt. It is &

survival of the unfittest, a relic of the

dark ages when a stranger desirous of

cashing a cheek at the bank pointed

to the initials on the tag of his shirt

front as a means of identifying him-

self; wherefore the offensive and os-

tentatious tag must go. Suffering man

has pulled the tag and evolution will

do the rest.

In This Work-a-Day World

Brains and nervous systems often 
give way

under the pressure and anxieties of business.
Paresis, wasting of the nervous tissues, a
sudden and unforeward collapse of the mentll
and physical faculties are daily occurrences,
as the columns of the daily press show.

Fortify the system when exhau
sted against

such untoward events with Hoste
tter's Stom•

welt Bitters, that most helpful medicine of the
weak, worn out and infirm. Use it in rheu-
matism, dyspepsia, constipation and malaria.

A Year of Odd Names.

It is a year of odd names for men of

sudden fame. Here is a list that sug-

gests itself at a second's thought:

Zimri Dwiggins, banker; Dahomey

Dodds, warrior; Hoke Smith, journal-

ist and statesman; Sylvester Ponnoyer,

who told the president "to mind his

own business;" Stanhope Sams, poet

and statesman; Colonel Pod Dismuke,

statesman; Colonel Dink Botts, office-

seeker. And the year is not over.

J. C. SIMPSON, Marquess, 
W Vs , says:

s Catarrh Cure cured me of a ve
ry bad

ease of catarrh." Druggists sell it, The.

A properly constituted summer enpafgee

ment is taken with a grab u of salt and a

pound of sugar —Truth

It is a Fact
That Hood's Sarsaparilla has an 

unequalled

record of cures, the largest sales in the

world, and cures when all others fail.

H ood ' s Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today. $1;

six for $5. Be sure to get Boon's.

Hood's Pills r:S=.1Y ''''

Walter Baker I Co. Willett
n• Largest Manufacturers or

PURE, MICH CRAWL

COCOA8 and CHOCOLATES
Os thLs Continent, have restored

HIGHE8T AWARD8
from the grail

Industrial and Food
EXPOSITIONS

IN EUROPE AND AMERICA.

Caution: I° •I'" °'""many Imitations

of the labels and wrappers cm 
our

gouda, coneumers shuuld Mtile 
sure

Met our place of manufacture,

namely, Dorcke•ter, Mama.
Is printed on each peatage.

SOLO BY °ROCCO EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER • CO. LTD. DORCHESTER, MAS
S.

61,111111On'
Route

NEW SNORT LINE
TO

LENA
I. FRANC19,13en'l Pass'r Agent, OMAHA, NE

B.

EWIS' 98 14 LYE
YOWLS= LSD 1.1172111

Irwrzwrsn,
The t crewed and purest Lye

Mad& nillto 'thou Lyo, it iiouil
a gee powder and packet' In st , an
with remnrsttle Int, the e.quee

ta

are alernye roa'T for IMP Vi 01

Make the tout porrum91 1111rd 
tkap

in 10 teinntos tett/tout belling. 
Iii.

th P be.i V, cleansing watete (Agana,
Melo to lug sink.. elortota, seetell' nil'

boll los, pal n la, t room otC.

PENNA. SALT M'F'G CO.
Gen, Agents.. Phila.. l's.

• •

HAIR BALSAM
Ones,. and hosnetf,oe in. halt,

loeoonot gvoeth

Nyv•r Foils it, Reeto
ro Ores

TI•Ir to it. Tonthrul Col
or

co,ce egeip .119.9* heir talong

t9,-,end 19/al Dot WI

Omaha STOVE REPAIR Works
Ste., rypw re, 40 9 4110mrvest etereese

wad salagara. 000 Dest_r .• at., Owa•a. 5.
5
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